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Drytex® Thermical  is a feel good fibre that puts comfort first. Because it allows 
you to engineer superior breathability and wickability into soft, natural feeling 
fabrics. Moisture doesn’t sit on the skin, doesn’t get trapped in the fabric. The body 
temperature is contained..  
 
Drytex® Thermical  yarn is an innovative product which using series of patented 
polymers with micro fibres employing a revolutionary technology that exhibits 
extraordinary properties incorporating cotton aesthetics with the performance of a 
synthetic.  
 
Through  patented polymer modification and the physical design of the fibre itself, 
Drytex® Thermical gives fabrics a fresher, softer, noticeable cooler feeling. This 
is why it showed superb comfort ratings and exceptional technical performance 
characteristics in both wear trials and laboratory testing. 
 
High performance sportswear, captive wear and performance underwear demands 
are built right in: a soft natural hand, good pill resistance, good shape retention 
and a stability that guarantees no wrinkling, stretching and shrinking. 
It is a semi dull yarn optically brightened antiskid treads that can be dyed at lower 
temperatures than conventional polyester. 
Drytex® Thermical  is inherently extra-white, as well, so it gives colour a boost 
and holds colour longer. It maintains a superior laundered appearance wash after 
wash. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WHAT PRODUCTS CONTAINS DRYTEX® THERMICAL  
●Socks for Ski, runners, mountain, bikes and winter casual socks 
●Thermo underwear 
●Ski underwear 
●Men’s and women’s casual winter shirts 
●Sport bras 

Super White  ·  Low Pill 
·  Easy Dye  ·  Vapor Transport 

·  Thermal Insulation 

DRYTEX® THERMICAL PROPERTIES 
 

Tenacity     3.5 
Modulus     2.1 
Elongation     57% 
Hot Air Shrinkage    11% 
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Socks have gotten foot hold on new yarn technology with Drytex® Thermical  
engineered polymer. And they are now serious gear. 
It’s the foot after all, that takes the shock of the body, that springs into action.  A 
complex structure of 26 bones, 33 joint, 107 ligaments, 19 muscles and tendons 
this seemingly delicate part of the anatomy is a virtual powerhouse of performance. 
When it feels good. 
 
That is why Drytex® Thermical, is convenient for the heroes of competition: 
sport (ski, high mountain). 
 

 
 

THE BEST MOISTURE WICKING SOCKS ARE MADE 
PRIMARILY OF SYNTHETIC FIBRES´ 

 
 
Drytex® Thermical guarantees a comforting softness, warmth-keeping, and 
moisture management that gets you through endurance, or through a good week of 
mountain sports.  
 
Although it’s a unique cotton aesthetic, with the behaviour of soft wool, this yarn 
competes 100% with wool. It doesn´t go flat, doesn´t get soggy, and doesn´t lose 
softness. It is simply a better sock 
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A FIBRE FOR THE SENSES 
KEEPS THE WARMTH INSIDE 

 
 
Drytex® Thermical yarn employs a revolutionary technology designed to provide 
the aesthetics a natural fibre, but with the performance of a synthetic. There 
properties are listed below in order to compare Drytex® Thermical to competitive 
high performance polyester, cotton, acrylic, nylon and wool. Realization of these 
improvements requires processing at conditions optimised for the new yarn. 
 
 
 
 
Properties Drytex® 

Thermical  
High 
Performance 
Pet 

Cotton Wool  Acrylic 

Abrasion 
resistance 

Excellent Excellent Fair Fair Fair 

Colourfastness Excellent Good  Fair Fair Excellent 
Shape 
Retention 

Excellent Excellent Fair  Fair Good 

Moisture 
Transport 

Excellent Excellent Poor Poor Excellent 

Drying Time Excellent Excellent  Fair Fair Fair 
Resistance to 
stain 

Good Good Fair Fair Good 
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Dying procedures for Drytex® THERMICAL  
 
Traditional dye formulations established for polyester may not be ideal for Drytex® 
Thermical. It has been noted that mesmerism may change for some dyestuffs 
when dying Drytex® Thermical due to lower dyeing temperatures and or 
increased dyeing rates. A check of dyes formulas in the lab is recommended.  
 
Typical Drytex® Thermical  Dying procedure 
Only no ionic chemistry should be used 
 

1. Fill jet with 38° C 
water 

2. Load fabric 
3. set fabric turn over 

at about 2 min 
4. Add scour 

Chemicals 
5. Ramp up 3° C per 

min to 82° C* 
6. Hold for 15 mins 
7. Cool down 3° C per 

min to 71° C 
8. Hot running wash 
9. Drain 
10. Fill 49° C 
11. Run 5 min 
 

12. Drain 
13. Fill 38° C 
14. Add dye bath 

chemicals 
15. Adjust pH to 4.5 to 

5.0 
16. Hold 10 minutes 
17. Add pre dissolved 

dyes (use of same 
energy level is 
recommended) 

18. Hold 10 minutes 
19. Ramp up 1° C per 

min to 130° C 
 

20. Hold for 30 minutes 
21. Cool down 2° C per 

minute to 71° C 
22. Sample the shade 
23. Hot running wash 

for 10 mins 
24. Drain 
25. Hot fill 
26. Hold 5 minutes 
27. Drain 
28. Depending on 

shade, run `after 
clear´procedure 

29. Unload 

 
Dye bath components and dyestuff may impact optimal time/temperature criteria. 
Formulations should be checked to determine if satisfactory exhaustion is attained. 
 
Finishing 
Best Results are obtained between 170 – 177° C. Temperature should not exceed 
182° C when necessary for spandex blends. 
 
*To obtain comparable weight and performance on white fabric (not dyed), 
continue up to 130° C and hold for 30 mins. 
 
Be aware of cross dyeing for different fibres. 


